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In 

MUSEUM BRINGS JEWISH PAST TO LIFE 

eading Scientist Backs Yehuda 
. Halevii IIKhazar KingdomJl No Myth 

By MORT FORER 

By LOUIS M. BENJAMIN 

.... , 

Rabbi 1= Elchanan. Yeshi1la. .. 
(Yeshiva Uni1lers!ty.) 

.' ITbe . problem ~f Je.wuh f~cher training facilities in Canada iso. 
augmented by the conflict over language, as revealingly brought 
out in, Mr. Benamin's article. The problem is' made well nigh 
insoluble by the almolt complete absence of prospective, • Cana
dian-born' teachers •.• a lack which 'like a dark cloud threatens 
the future. of Montreal's seminaries. Basic reason is the prox-

. imity of the excellent institutions of higher Hebrew education 
in New York City,' pictured here. Canada must offer much to 
compete with these seats of learning and professional training 

for careers in teaching and the rabbinate. - The Editor 

WHY TWO SEMINARIES: I,-and, 
I fancy, any Jew concerned with Jewish· 

'education in Canada - was' more than 
interested in the recent Canadian Jewish 
Congress memorandum anent the at
tempts to amalgamate the two Jewish 
teachers' seminaries in Montreal- the 
one a Hebrew "institution, the other a Yiddish 
one .. From this memorandum I have learned that 
Mr. Lavy Becker, chairman of the Congress' Edu
cational Committee,' has arranged a meeting be
tween the directors and representatives !$I' the 
two seminaries in order to explore the possibili
ties of a common curriculum in case the two 
institutions should decide to unite.' Indeed,' it 
appears that the teachers' schools have agreed to 
enter upon such negotiations following a resolu-' 

LOUIS· M. BENJAMIN 

. gion, etc., etc. There is' no . 
doubt a great deal of truth in . 
this. No people can have. a 
present without a past and 
all that appertains to it. He- . 

greater knowledge than he generally has of the braists have always dwelt on and emphasized 
Yiddish language and culture. ' this. They have, however, wilfully or otherwise, '. 

Moreover, "it is no secret that the Jewish evaded the issue: what makes Jewishness a living •. , 
secular schools-the National Radical Schools- and viable thing? And the answer to this is: 
have in recent years undergone a great transfor- not the distant but rather the more or less im
mation. It is true that their leaders adhere to mediate past; not the hallowed tongue but the 
the principle that religion, per se, should not be living language spoken and written by the bulk ' 
taught and that their spirit must remain national of the people; not the ancient monuments but •. 
and radical. Yet a considerable revolution has the present and the not-distant things of the 
come about in' the application of the idea of past! the folk-ways, 'siten', ,customs, peculiarities, 

nationalism. Slowly and gradu- stories, books and all the hundred and one things 

According to Professor Dr. Griffith :raylor, 
geographer and e~thologl~t, .the 

of today must be consider~d m. two dlstmct 
Prof. Taylor'S racial classlficatlOn~ go much 

,vond skin color and nose shapes" His general 
'eol'y revolves about the fact that as man de
,lOlled his skull shape took on a broader al?pear

Racial divisions, of course, are arbltrl!-ry 
there is no swift skull shape change durmg 

period. Using the ration of breadth to length, 

In this fascinating historical' review',' 
Mort F orer refers to modem scientinc 

. theory whiCh tends t6. connrm a' side- . 
'. light of Jewish history long regilrCled 
. as a myth. Yehuda HaLevi, the sweet 
sing~r of Israel, used the old . legend 
of a kingdom of Gentiles cony-erted t.o 
Judaism as a framework for hiS expOSl
tion of the faith of Israel. Here is 
a twentieth century scientist • • •• not, 
only asserting the actual existence of 
this "Khazar Kingdom" of Caspian Sea 
region •.• but tracing all Polish Jewry 

back to this source! 

tion of the National Executive of 
the Canadian Jewish Congress 
which embodied the' Congress' 
recommendation that the two 
seminaries amalgamate, as" well 
as the decision that should they 
fail· to do so Canada's Jewish 

- ally the guiding· spirits of these wh!ch give immediacy, reality, concreteness and" 
schools have realized that there is lovmg attachment to the pulsating, breathing ;rlUl~" whose skull proportions are greater than 
no nationalism without tradition; present and immediate past. are classified as Alpiges or broadheads 

.. "Parliament" would no' longer 
.grant any subsidies to the separ-

. ate institutions. . 

that Jewish youngsters cannot ~1I this maybe called folk-Jewishness, Yiddish and under 75 as longheads (dokephs) 
be taught to be nationally J ewish ~ eWlshness. AlI this, however, is not cultivated, 
without being instructed in the Impla~ted or fostered by the Hebraist. By at- Writing in and Nation," Prof. 
things, forms and festivities that temptmg to make of our youth Hebrew Jews they studies what he terms the "Jewish Prob-
anchor Jewishness, give it con- inspire them with indifference or at best with under the section devoted to Poland, where 
crete form, make it resistant and a neutral ~ee!ing ~oward Yiddish, Yiddishness Taylor finds the largest number of Jews 
lend it permanence. Hence a and real Ylddlshkelt. By wanting to bring our 
gradual new approach to the y~ung people close to Hebraic reJigiousnesstheY .'. In a swift review of Jewish history, he comes 

forth with the following: "It seems prob
able that the Jews when they lived in 
Palestine were essentially of Mediter
ranean race, like the vast majority of 
people in that region today. They spoke 
a Semitic tongue, for the most part 
Aramaic, akin to, but not the same as 
Hebrew. The latter language was, how
ever, taught in the Jewish religious 
schools as it is today. 

In modern times we find that the 
Jews belong to two well-defined classes, 
often caJled the Spanish and Polish types. 
The former (Sephardim) are dark, slen
der dokephs (longhyads) definitely of the 
Mediterranean race. The latter type 
(Ashkenazim) . are nine times as 'npmer
ous and are short, stocky brakephs 
(broadheads), with little or nothing in 
common as regards race with their Span
ish co-religionists. The Ashkenazim speak 
Yiddish which is essentially a German 
dialect 'developed along the Rhine in 
medieval times. It is written in Hebrew 
letters and contains a considerable pro
portion of Hebrew words, but is never
theless dominantly German. How have 
these remarkable changes of race, lan
guage and habitat come about? 

New York's famed Jewish MuSeum, situ.a.ted on Fifth Avenue in the 
beautiful Wurburg Mansion, is America's most complete centre ~t 
Jewish art, archeology and ancient Literature. Here. the past of ISTa~! s 
heritage comes to life. Visitors to New York w,l! find tlte JewlSh 

. Mu.seum one of their most rewarding totLrs. 

"Long before the destruction of J eru
salem (A.D. 70) the Jews had emigrated 
in large numbers from Palestine. Many had gone 
to Egypt and thence had travelled into other mor.e 
western Mediterranean lands. The enforced ml
gration's to Mesopotamia resulted in many Jews 
staying in the latter country when some returned 
to the lands of their fathers. When Jerusalem 
fell a second time in A.D. 135, it is said that half 
a million Jews perished. For a time they were 
not allowed to live near J eru~alem and t~ey 
naturally joined their brothers m North .Af!lca 
and Mesopotamia. Already we see two mam hnes 

of migration developing, and these have rem~ined 
somewhat distinct since those early centurIes. 

After the Moslem conquest the Jews were well 
treated ih Spain for some ce!lturies, and floc~ed 
there is large numbers. TheIr worst persecutlOn 
began at the end of the 13th century, when En~
land expelled them and many were massacred m 
Germany. In 1306 they were forced to leave 
France and in 1348 eighteen hundred were burned 
in Strasburg. In 1328, six thousand were slain in 

(Continued on page 16a) 

." (The negotiations actually 
came to fruition only last Sun

..... day, Sept. 18, with the opening 
,.of the Joint. Teachers Seminary 

" of Canada in Montreal. Dr. R. 

teaching of modern Jewishness ahenate them from Jewish religiosity and religion: 
has been introduced· in these. by endeavouring to give them a new cultural soil 
secular and national-and radi- they wean them away from' their mother' soil 

YEAR GREETINGS FROM ISRAEL Religious Principles Basic to Israel 
cal--schools. Hence, too, a tan- . which is Yiddish Yiddishkeit. 
gibl~ rapproachment, though not . This, in brief, is the practical reason which 
always a conscious one,' has be-militates against tlie amalgamation of the two 

Reuger will head the combined 
school, offering a three-year 

'course to teachers of Hebrew .' Jewish Institute of Religion-H.U.C .. c(jme .eyident as be~w.llen these '. types of Jewish teaching institutions; this, indeed, 
. schools an<f the rehglous ·ones. (Continued on page 26). 

aDd Yiddish.)· 
. Nor is it the fear .that the "powers that be" 
in Canadian Jewry would in their "sovereign 

,. will" deprive the two seminaries of their "mag
,;.l'lanimous'~ ~udgetary contribution" that those 
" concerned WIth ·each teachers'school. were inter- . 
" estedfor some,time in' amalgamation. Montreal 
.: ,....... indeed, Canadian - Jewry is not. so poor in 

shekels as to s\lccumb. to the threat of being'cut 
.o.ff financially in matters so' important as educa
tion. To be. sure,. I have it from reliable sources 

.. what .actually happened is . exactly the contrary to 
that which the Congress Bourbons expected. If 
anything, the threat was-and is-considered a 
blundering and tactless move on the part of the 

. Congress Executive. 
. What, however, matters in this discussion

and the recent pourparlers have, by the way, been' 
inconclusive--are the practical results of the 
application of the principal advocated. There are, 
indeed, those who believe that it would not be 
impossible for the two seminaries to unite upon 
a common curriculum. They believe that at bot
tom there are no basic differences of opinion 
between the leaders of the two schools and that 
the existing divergences are shibboleths' which 
grow out of prejudices rather than out of essen
tials. Many others, again, are also agreed on the 
idea that no harm would come to the teacher 
graduating from the so-called secular seminary 
if he knew a little more of Hebrew and Hebrew 
culture as well as of religious and traditional 
Judaism-and also that it would be no disadvan
tage to the Hebrew' graduate teacher to have a 

, . ",,' ,: ,. 

.... .'. . ··SO much, indeed, IS this'·' . 
so- that an amalgamation of secular sem-' " 
inaries and religious. tllachers' schools is . 
a prospect whichmariy'enVisage, as d€sil-~, ...•. 
able. . .. . 
. ,As, desirable'if. ' .. and the if is 'a. 
very .important one. Basically and in 
principle, as .1 said,tbllre'is bothihg that 

· militates against amalgamatioll. On the 
contrary. Practically and from· the point 
of view of the application of the principle, 
however, there isa fundamental' reason . 

· which opposes this.. Indeed,·from·· the 
point of view of living J ewishness, the . 
Hebrew teacher and Hebraic-religious-

· J ewishness have .been factors in assimila
tion ... 

What I say seems paradoxical. I am 
fully aware of it. Alas, it is, neverthe
less, true. . . 

A thorough discussion of this is very 
inviting. The protagonists of folk-Jew
ishness have long spoken, and written 
about it" It would bear repetition. Space 
however, not making this possible, I will 
content myself with' presenting this con
tention in its simplest rudiments. , 

What is it that makes Jewishness a 
living and livable thing? There are those 
who say that it is the knowledge of 
Jewish history, --: and particularly old 
Jewish history-of Hebrew, the spoken 
and' written language, as it has come 
down through the ages, of Mosaic reli-

I I 
;, 

The Jewish Theological Seminary of Am""ica .. 

; ) 

By RABBI DAVID P. PRINCE 

Winnipeg and Western Canadian Jewry 
have lately been exposed to a flood. of 
groundless and senseless accusatlOns 
against religion chiefly in the columns of 
William Zucke~man, Yiddish pr~ss corr:
mentator. Most of these rabId a:r:tJ-
religionists seem to. b~ rather Fre~dran 
cases with whom It IS of no aVaIl to , ' 

reason. . 
I have been asked to repudiate s~ch 

attacks and welcome the Opp~)l·tumty 
afforded in this edition of The JeWIsh .Post, 
to deal with similar charges made m an 
article by Professor Konvitz. (See page 7). 

In the first place, those who supposedly 
preach Religious FreedoI?' haye no m~m
opoly on it. We too. be!leve m Freedom 
of Religion, in the dlgmty C!f the hu~a!l 
soul and in the liberty of mmd and SPll'lt 
as the only guarantee of truth. I would 
resist totalitarianism no matter how !ll~ch 
it covers itself with the c!oak of rehglOn. 
I loath political dictators~lp , .. and would 
hate religious dictator~h.Ip equally ... 
. Ever since the rehgl0uS block J om.ed 
the government of Isr~el.' and began Its 
active role in the upbUlldmg of the coun
try, in all its phases, many :'friends" hav,e 
given their unsolicit~d .advlce to our ~eh

. gious leaders, cautlOmng them agamst 
forcing religion upon those who do not 
want it. "Separate religion from the 

The attitude on Religious Freedom in 
Israel as expressed el.sewhere in this 
issue 'by Professor Milton Konvitz, i~ 
challenged in this a~tide .by ~~~bl 
Prince, director of Mlzrachl actIVItIes 
in Winnipeg and Western Canada. The 
article represents Rabbi Prince's per
sonal views and not necessarily any 

official 'stand. - The Editor. 

state" is their cry. (How ~his co~ld be don~ with
out destroying the state Itself, IS a question t~e 
'criers' themselves cannot answer! But, our mam 
concern here is Religious Freedom in Israel. Much . 
as I would welcome it, I must leave the subject '.' 
of (the Jewish). religion and the. ~ewish state, 
to some other hme. Separate rehglOn from the 
state, they say, les~ religious and civil liberties . 
be jeopardized. Behmd the th~ught '.' . and P~o- . 
fessor Konvitz also expresses It ... IS the belIef 
that Religion can only be real when each man . 
espouses that which ,he himse~f .believes. In other ;. 
words where there IS real splrltual freedom, the'" 
truth ~an be trusted to emerge. And, they charge,': 
the religious block in Israel wants not ·merelY'; 

(Continuod on page 113) 
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